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GRAND KNIGHT'S MESSAGE
Greetings Brother Knights,

As I begin my second term as Grand Knight, I’d like to thank
everyone who contributed to all our events this past year. It makes my
job easier when I have help from so many brother knights.
Our Annual Spring Food Drive took place on Saturday, June 10.
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We collected about 160 bags of food and $250. We delivered the food
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and money to Helping Hands in Hillsdale and St. Andrew’s in WestAug
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wood. Special thanks to Chuck Merlo for all his hard work organizing
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everything. I would also like to thank both Jim Dugan for working
Columbian Club Meeting – 7:30 pm
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with OritaniBank Charitable Foundation on getting a grant to pay for
September
the mailers and Ken Kaphammer for sending out the mailers. A very
Tue Mon
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big “Thank You” goes out to all the volunteers and Boy Scout Troop
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4
321 who helped with this event.
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Our Annual Golf Outing was held on Friday, June 16, at Wallkill
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Family Picnic – 1:00 pm
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Golf Club. It was a fun filled day. The weather did not cooperate, but
Sun
Memorial Mass
Nov
K of C Regular Meeting – 8:00 pm
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it did not stop us from having a great time. Although it rained for a
Tue
Columbian Club Meeting – 8:00 pm
Nov
while, we never had to stop playing. There was no thunder or lightColumbian Club Meeting – 7:30 pm
Sep 15 19 Tue
ning so we plugged away! Congratulations to Dan Daugherty. He got
Nov
22
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pm Fair
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26 Tue4 Degree
4th Degree
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pm Lawn
a hole-in-one and pocketed $11,000! Way to go Dan! A huge thanks
Nov
Day
K of C Lecturers
Meeting – 8:00 pm
Sep 24 Thu
28 ThuThanksgiving
to Jose Soto, Chuck Merlo, and Bob DiMaria for putting the outing
together. It’s a lot of work, but everyone had a fantastic time! I hope
If you don't keep this calendar handy, remember–Decembe
Regular meetings
r are the SECOND
TUESDAY and Lecturer's meetings are the LAST THURSDAY of every month, except July, to be able to share final numbers with you in my next Grand Knight’s
of C Officers
Meeting – 8:00 are
pmthe THIRD TUESDAY of
Dec November
6 Tue andKDecember.
August,
Columbian Club meetings
message. I would also like to thank Steve Timpanaro for doing a great
every
Joseph K
F. Lamb
AssemblyMeeting
Meetings –are8:00
the FOURTH
TUESDAY of every
of C Regular
pm
Dec month.
13 Tue
job feeding everyone after the round. Steve and his staff did an
month, except July and August and in December which varies.
Columbian Club Meeting – 8:00 pm
Dec 20 Tue
awesome job of serving even through the rain.
Friday, June 23, we bid farewell to Jose Soto. It was a nice party
Chaplain’s
Dec 25 Sun ****
Christmas
Day Message****
with friends and family. We were able to give Jose and his family a
Dec 20
My Brother Knights on the “4th of July”, we will once again celebrate our nice parting gift. Jose will officially be leaving for NC on July 13. He
Nation’s “Independence Day”. Each year we celebrate with joy the freedom will be missed by all. Good luck to the Sotos in the next chapter of
that was given us by our Founding Fathers. Each year we look forward to this their lives.
day and hope that this year’s celebration will be filled with peace.
I want to remind everyone there are no meetings on the last
Thursday in July and August. This is our slow time and everyone
Unfortunately, this is not so, the ugly head of terrorism and hate is all deserves a little break. While you’re enjoying the summer, I encouraround us. But, now that fear has added a new dimension not only the age all of you to be on the lookout for new members. Membership is
terrorism of the Islamic Jihadist but now political anarchists who use violence the lifeblood of any organization.
and assassination to destroy our way of life. We saw this with the shooting
Finally, I want to thank you for placing your trust in me once
of Rep. Steve Scalise, a congressional staffer, a lobbyist and two heroic again. I, along with the other officers, look forward to working
members of the Capitol police force in Alexandria, Virginia. Political violence alongside all of you to make this upcoming fraternal year a huge
is becoming a part of our Nation’s behavior. It began with riots at or outside success!
colleges where anarchists encouraged students to destroy property, burn cars
May God bless you and your families and may God bless the
and set fire to buildings.
Knights of Columbus.
Much of what I write below comes from last year but I believe it bears
repeating.
We must recognize and realize that we are in a fight with not only foreign
Islamic Jihadist terrorists but with anarchists within our own citizenship for
the freedom of our Land. Not since the attacks on 9/11 has it been so clear
that these people wish to destroy our way of life. The hatred that is being
spread by those who refuse to accept the election of President Trump has now
reached the stage of actual violence and attempted assassination.
It is time for all the people of our Nation to stand up and join the fight
against these people who have no compulsion about killing men, women and
children in their attempt to destroy us. I find it offensive that there are some
in our nation who choose to either ignore this threat or place the blame for it
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
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on our nation. These citizens of ours would rather look to take away our
inalienable rights in the name of Political Correctness than defeat those who are
attacking us. They would deny us the Rights granted us under the 1st and
2nd Amendments rather than “insult” those who are out to destroy us.
There are some of these leaders who tell us as a Church we cannot speak
out on these issues. They threaten our freedom of speech and to punish us by
taking away our tax-exempt status to shut us down. At the same time, they
praise those religious institutions that speak out for this Political Correctness
and preach from their pulpits a message against our Judeo-Christian
values. There are times, and these are one of them, when we need to put aside
our own personal interests for the good of our Country.
Our Founding Fathers expressed it far better than I could hope to say. The
last line of the Declaration of Independence states:
“And for the support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the
protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our Lives,
our Fortunes and our Sacred Honor.”
I encourage you my brother Knights to speak out against this trend. You must
teach your children and grandchildren that what we are seeing is not legitimate
protest but an attack on our way of life. Do not be afraid to teach them what is
right and what is wrong. Do not let those who teach this Anti-American
rhetoric in our schools, in the press and in the media and entertainment fields
to be the only voice our children hear. You, their fathers, grandfathers, and
uncles must be the Christian voice of morality that they hear.
We will celebrate the 4th of July with parades, picnics, BBQ’s, fireworks
and fun. And well we should for we are celebrating the Birth of our Nation, a
nation which has given us the freedom to worship God as we wish. A Nation
which has given opportunity to people from all over the world to be free.
But. as we do celebrate this wonderful day let us pause to give thanks to
our Creator for all the blessings he has bestowed on our Nation. Let us also
give thanks and pray for all those who have fought to preserve, protect and
defend our nation throughout its history.
In a special way let us pray for the men and women of our armed forces
and first responders and their families who put themselves in harm’s way for
us.
Farewell to our Brother Jose´ Soto
We want to wish our Brother Jose and his family happiness as he leaves us to
move South to North Carolina. Jose, you have been a blessing to our
Council. We hope that you know how much you are loved and respected. We
will miss you and we will keep you in our prayers.
Brothers I want to wish each of you and your families a very “Happy,
Joyful and Safe 4th of July.”
Fraternally yours,

K of C CAR MAGNET
Mother Seton Council has ordered a quantity of car
magnets with the K of C logo and the four points of the
Order. The magnet is produced in full color and
designed to be placed on the rear of your car. Cost is just
$5.00 per magnet. The magnets can be ordered from the
Financial Secretary at: Kenneth Kaphammer, 300
Hickory Street, Township of Washington, NJ 076765028 (201-664-0097) or kenkaphammer@verizon.net.
and display this attractive symbol of the order.

Buy

Calendar of Events
for Fraternal Year 2017-2018
TBD
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
August 10
K of C Semi-Annual Audit
September 10
Annual Family Picnic
September 17
CCD Communion Breakfast
TBD
Installation of Officers
October 21
Halloween Party
October 28-29 Membership Drive
November 5
Memorial Mass and Brunch
November 16 Columbian Club Audit
December 2
Winter Food Drive
December 10
Christmas Party
January 18
K of C Semi-Annual Audit
TBD
Free Throw Contest
February 4
Super Bowl Party
TBD
Wine Tasting Party
March 2
ARC Canteen
TBD
St. Patrick’s Day Dance
March 27
Columbian Club Audit
March TBD
Membership Drive
April 20-22
Shake the Can Fund Raiser
April 21
Testimonial Dinner
May 4
Third Degree Ceremonial
TBD
Beef Steak Dinner
May 8
RTL Monument Rededication
May 24
Scholarship Awards Meeting
May 28
Memorial Day Parade
June 9
Spring Food Drive
June 12
Election of Officers
June 15
Golf Outing
NOTE: The Calendar of Events will be updated as dates for
events are determined and new events are added. TBD = to
be determined.

HELP SUPPORT
NEEDY CHILDREN
Have you noticed the can on the
bar of the Members Room? Drop
your spare coins (a dollar bill or so
is also welcome!) into the
can. The proceeds will
be used to help us
support other
Catholic Orphan
children in
Ethiopia and
India. We are now
supporting three
orphans.

PARTY HEARTY, RIGHT HERE!
Looking for a place for your next event? Here is the
For the Fraternal Year of 2015-2016, Mother answer! Planning on a party, a celebration, a
Seton Council donations totaled $38,047.74. Since meeting? You can do it all at the Washington
July 1st, the start of the 2016-2017 Fraternal Year Township Columbian Club! Want it catered? We
we have contributed an additional $71,251.89 to
charity. Volunteers for fund raising activities do a fabulous job with food. Adult beverages, too.
are not only always welcome, but vital to our Just need a room rental? --- You came to the right
order’s main reason for existence — Charity. place, 79 Pascack Road in the Township of
Every brother is asked to donate five hours a Washington. Or how about a picnic with
year for this purpose when they take their vows horseshoes, bocce and a big softball field? Go to
for membership. Notify the Grand Knight whenever www.kofc5427.com and click on Catering & Rental
you can help.
Info for more details. Send an e-mail to
.
BanquetManager@KofC5427.com call 201-6640422. Our Banquet Manager, Steve Timpanaro, will
MEN WANTED
get back to you quickly.
Good Catholic men are wanted to protest the
killing of unborn girls and boys at abortion mills
in New Jersey. Assemble in Englewood on
Saturdays at 10:00 AM and Tuesdays at 8:30
AM. The location is 40 Engle Street. In Hackensack on Monday, Friday and Saturday assemble between 8:30 and 9:30 AM at Main and
Zabriskie Streets.

ADDRESS CHANGE
To insure that you continue to receive The Seton
Call and other correspondence pertaining to the
Knights of Columbus, please notify the Financial Secretary of any change of address (physical and/or email).
It is disconcerting to receive returned correspondence
with the post office notice that the forwarding date has
expired. We are not mind readers! The address of the
Financial Secretary is listed on the back of your
membership card.

AUTHORIZED USE OF
FACILITIES

E-MAIL
NOTIFICATIONS
This is an easy and efficient method of
notifying members of important events in a
timely manner. There is only one problem.
I have E-Mail addresses for just a small
portion of the more that 400 council members. Don’t worry, I will keep your address
confidential. No one else will see your address since I will use bcc (blind carbon copy)
for all E-Mail messages sent to members.
To get on the list, send an E-Mail message to kenkaphammer@verizon.net

SETON CALL SUPPORTERS
Did you know that the "Business Card"
listings of the Seton Call Supporters on the
back page of the Seton Call helps pay for the
printing of the deathless prose provided for
your edification once each month? So support the Seton Call Supporters when you can.
There is space available for your business
card. Just $100 for a year of exposure in the
Seton Call. If you are interested, contact
Bob Hibler or Ken Kaphammer or leave a
note in the Members Room.

MOTHER SETON OFFICERS 2017-2018

HELP FEED
THE NEEDY

The annual Spring and
Christmas Food Drives
over the last few years
The Washington Township Columbian Club re- havebeenverysuccessful.
minds members that, due to liability reasons, unau- It’s now time to move up
thorized or unsanctioned activities cannot be permitted a step. The need for
on the Mother Seton Grounds. Examples of these food has grown considprohibited activities are golf practice, skateboarding, erably over the last sevfield hockey, roller skating, soccer or football playing, eral months. Just as the
dog walking, etc., without being a scheduled function ongoing used clothing
of the Council or Columbian Club. If someone was drive brings in many
injured as a result of such activities or the residue bags of clothes, week
therefrom, we could possibly be held responsible.
after week, it has been
Your cooperation is requested. Lawsuits we can suggested that we try
the same with food.
DEGREES
Just bring in any
Anyone interested in joining the K of C or non-perishable food
advancing from the First to the Second Degree, items you wish to conor from the Second to the Third Degree, contact tribute.
Leave these
Chancellor Stephen Bush 201-265-0949 or
items in the lower entrystephenbush852@gmail.com.
way to the Members
Schedule of Degrees are:
Room or leave them
1st Degree – #2188 Westwood, Monthly, 2nd
outside the lower doors
Tuesday
when the doors are
2nd Degree – #4486, Park Ridge, 7/13/17, #1345, locked, just as you do
Dumont, 9/14/17,#14483, Harrington Park,
for your used clothes.
10/12/17, #2853, Fair Lawn, 12/5/17, #2586, Te- Pass this on to your
aneck, 1/18/18, #3428, North Arlington, 3/8/18, friends. Let’s see if we
#7041, Hasbrouck Heights, 4/5/18
can make a go of it. The
local needy people need
3rd Degree – #5427, Twp of Washington,
this.
5/4/18, #2853, Fair Lawn, 7/21/18

Chaplain
Grand Knight
Deputy Grand Knight
Chancellor
Recorder
Treasurer
Warden
Guard (Inside)
Guard (Inside)
Guard (Outside)
Financial Secretary
Advocate
Trustee (3 Years)
Trustee (2 Years)
Trustee (1 Year)
Lecturer
Insurance Agent

Fr. Stephen Cinque
Vinny Vinagre
Fran Sullivan
Stephen Bush
Michael Richetti
Dick Freyland
John Pimpinella
Daniel Licini
Robert Cattabiani
John Quinn
Ken Kaphammer, PFN
Bob Hibler, PGK
Daniel Scudieri, PGK
Mark Holmes, PGK
Frank Bottini, PGK

664-6624
358-6569
664-7897
741-3259
612-9133
666-1860
666-4358
666-4746
664-6359
566-2853
664-0097
908-380-3978
666-5295
497-8410
722-8522

Michael Fischer

201-245-2187

COLUMBIAN CLUB TRUSTEES 2016-2017
President
John Pimpinella
Vice President
Paul Elterlein, PGK
Treasurer
Dick Freyland
Secretary
Robert Hibler, PGK
Trustee
Jerry Rider, PGK
Trustee
Steve Timpanaro
Trustee
Daniel Scudieri, PGK
Trustee
Vinny Vinagre, GK
Trustee
Ed Garland, PGK
Trustee
Chris Keane
Trustee
Larry Scorzelli
Trustee
Timothy Grud
Trustee
James O’Keefe
Trustee
Francis Sullivan, DGK
Trustee
John Brunelli
Will be updated after CC meeting on July 18.

666-4358
265-1749
666-1860
666-2454
845-8358
745-4659
666-5295
358-6569
664-1371
819-4780
383-0460
973-229-3697
481-0020
664-7897
248-0558

K of C Service Programs
for 2016-2017
PROGRAM POSITIONS
Program Director
Church Director
Vocations Chairman
Community Director
Culture of Life Chairman
Health Service
Council Director
Public Relations
Family Director
Youth Director
Columbian Squires
Membership Director
Recruitment Committee
Recruitment Committee
Retention Chairman
Insurance Promotion

Francis M. Sullivan
Daniel Scudieri
Unassigned
James J. McPeak
Unassigned
Unassigned
Robert B. Hibler
James Dugan
Paul Elterlein
Daniel F. Licini
Unassigned
Stephen Bush
Stephen Bush
Daniel Scudieri
Edward J. Garland
Stephen Bush

MEN’S GROUP
All men are invited to
attend the Men’s
Group conducted by
our Worthy Knight
Deacon Bob Glasner.
The group meets every
third Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the Youth
Room at the Sullivan
Center of Our Lady of
Good Counsel. Come
and join us, at least
once. You will find it
rewarding.

MASS AT PARAMUS
VETERANS HOME
This notice has appeared for the last several months in The Seton Call.

The need still exists, but to date the response has been slow.
There are many Catholic Veterans in
residence at the Paramus Veterans Home.
Several of them are disabled and need
assistance in getting from their quarters to the
location where the Mass is celebrated and
after the Mass to return to their quarters.
Members of councils in the Bergen Federation
have been providing this assistance at 10:00
a.m. On the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each
month. More Knights are needed to provide
this assistance, since the health and physical
capacities of many of the long-timers
precludes them from providing this act of
charity.
This is an informal process, just show up
at the Paramus Veterans Home and lend a
hand pushing a wheelchair. Eucharistic
ministers are also urgently needed.

ONGOING CLOTHING DRIVE
As all of you know, or should know, Mother Seton Council conducts an
ongoing clothing drive. The clothes are sorted and delivered to the St.
Andrews clothing program. When a truckload of items from Mother
Seton and St. Andrews is gathered,delivery is made to the
needy in various areas, sometimes to Appalachia, to
Guatemala, etc.
All kinds of clothing are desired. The only
conditions are: it must be usable (not worn out) and
clean. Such items as suits, pants, jackets, dresses
and coats should be on
hangers to minimize
wrinkling. Other items are
also needed:pots, pans,
utensils and toys – all in
usable condition. Just leave
them in the alcove to the
Members Room, or if closed
at the entrance.

LEARNING FROM OTHERS
We learn in many ways, but a great deal of our learning happens by
observing other people, listening as they speak, imitating them, and
following their advice.
We learn from other people.
Just consider how much infants and little children learn from their
parents and from other family members. They learn how to speak, how to
eat solid food, how to behave, how to interact with other people, and how
to deal with the world around them.
That learning continues in school. Students learn from their teachers,
classmates, coaches, counselors, and mentors.
Learning from others also persists throughout our adult lives. Just
consider the extent to which our opinions, our values, our lifestyles, how
we dress, what we buy, and even what we eat and drink are affected and
influenced by other people. We do not exist in isolation, we learn from
others.
If we learn from the right people our lives can improve, but the
opposite is equally true. Learning from the wrong people can lead us in a
negative direction.

In this Gospel (Matthew 11:25-30), Jesus reveals the most important person from whom we should be learning. He says, "Take my
yoke upon you and learn from me."
Jesus wants us to learn from him for he is the only one who can
teach us what God is like. As he said, "No one knows the Father except
the Son and anyone to whom the Son wishes to reveal him."
In the words and actions of Jesus, we learn about God. God, the
Holy One who is beyond human understanding, smiles at us in Jesus
and invites us into a personal relationship with him.
At the same time, Jesus is the one from whom we learn how to
live truly human lives - lives of meaning and purpose, of inner peace
and contentment, lives that positively impact all those we meet. We
learn from the one who lived perfectly as God intended his people to
live.
If we feel burdened, overwhelmed, confused, and unsure of the
meaning of our existence, it may be because we are learning from the
wrong people.
"Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, .... learn from
me."

Spring Food Drive – June 10, 2017

E-Mail: mirag@verizon.net

This
Space
Available

(WT K of C Family)

Insured & Licensed
Low Prices
Phone: 551-404-4616

201-664-8698

201-664-6805

This Space Available
This Space

Ths Space

Available

Available

Fraternally yours,

845-623-3821

PROTOCOL
One of the things that sets the Knights of Columbus apart from
other organizations is our Protocol. Many of the Rules of Protocol that
we follow were explained when we took our First Degree. Sometimes,
we forget the way that we should conduct ourselves during a meeting.
The Grand Knight is the presiding officer during the meeting and
he must keep control of the meeting. With the cooperation of the
membership, the meetings can flow quickly and efficiently. If a member wishes to speak, he does so by rising from his seat, addressing the
chair with “Worthy Grand Knight” and saluting at the same time. The
Grand Knight will return the salute and acknowledge the member. All
questions and speech are directed through the chair.
There may be other situations that arise that are not covered by a
rule. But by applying common courtesy to each other, we cannot go
wrong. Finally, we should show proper consideration for the office
represented by the person.
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Remember
Our Deceased Brother
Knights
July Birthdays
Congratulations to the Brother Knights who celebrate their birthdays during
the month of July. Any Brother Knight of Mother Seton Council,
celebrating his birthday during the month of July is invited, along
with a friend to come to the Members Room for a complementary drink
during the open hours of 3:00 – 6:00 PM weekdays or after a meeting.
Richard Conroy
Gerald Deas
JJohn Barrett
Keith Doell
Dan Dougherty
James Duthie, III, PGK
Deacon Stan Fedison
John Hanley
George Kuzma
Angelo Licini
Daniel Licini
Daniel F. Licini
Daniel Loftus
James McPeak
Robert Moran
Chris Murphy
Gerard Murphy
David Mullen
Thomas Murray
Rev. Thomas Norton
Guy Murphy
Kevin O’Donnell
Francis Parisi
George Parowski
Garret Pinke, Jr.
John Rehm
Gerard Rider, PGK
Hugh Rodgers
John Roka
Christopher Sabatella
Nicholas Servidio
Thomas Sokol
Mark Sorensen
Vito Trause
John Valerio

Michael J. Franks July 2016
Richard J. Harrison August 2016
John T. Oates September 2016
Joseph Purcell September 2016
Edward Marcinek October 2016
Edward Powers November 2016
Joseph Sutherland November 2016
William Schuck November 2016
John Picarella December 2016
Anthony Carrino January 2017
Donald Murphy February 2017
John Bruggeman April 2017
Steven Lombardi May 2017
Rudolf Wenzel June 2017

